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TABLE 1.- ESTIMATION OF URINARY CHLORIDE
AND SOLIUM IN FIFTY PREGNANT »OMEN.

Cese
No. Age

DropsAgNO^ Mg Chloride/liter 
es NeCl Mg Ne 

per liter
1. 29 43 10750 4500
2. 23 11 2750 1100
3. 27 33 8250 3300
4. 26 39 9750 3900
5* 20 31 7750 3100
6. 21 64 16000 6400
7. 23 35 8750 3500
8. 26 18 4500 1800
9. 25 32 8000 3200
10. 23 39 9750 3900
11. 32 57 14250 5700
12. 21 47 11750 4700
13. 23 29 7250 2900
14. 32 14 3500 1400
15. 24 51 12750 5100
16. 27 25 6250 2500
17. 29 20 5000 2000
18. 22 50 12500 5000
19. 22 27 6750 2700
20. 27 39 9750 3900
21. 25 44 11000 4400



TABLE 1 (CONI.)

esse
No. Age

Drops
AgNOj

Mg Chloride/liter 
es N&C1

Mg Ne per liter

22. 22 40 10000 4000

23. 25 32 8000 3200

24. 22 20 5000 2000

25. 26 28 7000 2800

26. 25 36 9000 3600

27. 26 35 8750 3500

28. 27 34 8500 3400

29. 15 32 8000 3200

30. 19 21 5250 2100

31. 29 39 9750 3900

32. 17 62 15500 6200

33. 31 9 2250 900

34. 18 58 14500 5800

35- 16 60 15000 6000

36. 21 37 9250 3700

37. 30 25 6250 2500

38. 21 40 10000 4000

39. 17 25 6250 2500

40. 29 66 16500 6600

41. 20 53 13250 5300

42. 17 8 2000 800
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TABLE 1 . -  (CONT.)
Cese
No. Age

Drops
AgNOj

Mg Chloride/liter 
e s N e Cl

Mg Ne per liter
u * 22 73 18250 7300
44. 18 40 10000 4000

45. 23 29 725O 2900
46. 24 13 3250 1300

4?. 26 40 10000 4000
48. 23 63 16250 6500
49. 26 54 I35OO 5400
50. 18 68 I7OOO 6800
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TABLE 2.- BLOOD PRESSURE, ALBUMEN 
EDEMA IN PREGNANT WOMEN , AND 

STUDIED.

Cese No. Edema Albumen Blood Pressure
1. 2 / trece 1 1 6 / 8 4

2. 0 0 90/60
3. 0 0 118/78
4. 0 0 124/70
3. 0 0 98/78
6. 0 trace 130/75
7. 0 0 110/78
8. 1 / 0 118/92
9. 0 0 120/76
10. 0 0 108/60
11. 0 trece 126/82
12. 0 1 / 1 C8/70

13. 0 0 125/74
14. 0 0 118/80
15. 0 0 116/76
16. 0 0 110/76
17. 0 0 94/78
18. 1 / 0 128/84
19. 0 0 130/78
20. 0 0 120/76
21. 1 / 0 110/66



TABLE 2.- BLOOD PRESSURE, ALBUMEN EDEMA IN PREGNANT WOMEN , AND 
STUDIED.

Cese No. Edema Albumen Blood Pressure
1. 2 / trace 116/84
2. 0 0 90/60
3. 0 0 118/78
A. 0 0 124/70
5. 0 0 98/78
6. 0 trace 130/75
7. 0 0 110/78
8. 1 /1 0 118/92
9. 0 0 120/76

10. 0 0 108/60
11. 0 trace 126/82
12. 0 1 / 1C8/70
13. 0 0 125/74
14. 0 0 118/80
15. 0 0 116/76
16. 0 0 110/76
17. 0 0 94/78
18. 1 / 0 128/84
19. 0 0 130/78
20. 0 0 120/76
21. 1 / 0 110/66



TABLE 2 . -  (COUT.)
Cese Ko. Edeme Albumen Blood Pressure

22. 0 0 108/72

23- 0 0 100/50

24. 0 0 120/80

25. 0 0 124/80
26. 0 0 100/60
27. 0 0 120/86
28. 0 0 120/70

29. 0 0 110/60
30. 0 0 118/65
31. 2 / 0 102/70
32. 0 0 116/66
33. 0 0 115/84
34. c 0 118/70
35. 0 0 110/68
36. 0 0 114/66
37. 0 0 116/80
38. 0 0 I3O/8O
39. 1 / 0 110/68
40. 0 0 116/72
41. 0 0 130/80
42. 0 0 120/80
43. 0 0 108/70
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TABLE 2 . -  ( C O K T .)

Cese Ko. Edema Albumen Blood Pressure
44. 0 0 100/74
45. 0 0 112/70
46. 0 0 130/80
47. 0 0 102/68
48. 0 0 114/72
49. 0 0 106/64
50. 0 0 116/86
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TABLE 3.- URINARY SODIUM CHLORIDE 
IN APPARENTLY NORMAL FEMALES.

Case
No. Age

DropsAgNO^
Mg Chloride/liter 

as NeCl
Mg Ne per liter

1 . 51 16 4000 1600
2. 57 36 9000 3600

3. 33 45 II23O 45OO
A. 20 73 18250 7300

5. 26 63 I575O 6300

6. 57 12 3000 1200

7. 28 mo. 54 I35OO 5400
8. 32

1
48 12000 4800

9- 4 45 II25O 45OO
10. 19 40 10000 4000
1 1 . 23 58 14500 5800

1 2 . 47 42 IO5OO 4200

1 3 . 44 52 I3OOO 5200

14. 30 45 II25O 45OO

15. 24 15 3750 I5OO
16. 7 27 6750 2700

17. 19 35 8750 3500
18. 33 40 10000 4000

19. 27 72 18000 7200
20. 13 32 8000 3200
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TABLE 3 » -  (C O N T .)

Cese
No. Age

Drops
AgNO^

Mg CMlorirìe/liter ss NeCl
Mg Ne 

per liter
21. 54 54 13500 5400
22. 32 40 10000 4000
23. 41 12 3000 1200
24. 22 46 11500 4600
25. 25 55 13750 5500
26. 21 63 15750 6300
27. 47 39 9750 3900
28. 44 32 8000 3200
29. 39 53 13250 5300
30. 42 44 11000 4400
31. 35 38 9500 3800
32. 27 35 8750 3500
33. 34 8 2000 800
34. 27 11 2750 1100
35. 19 35 8750 3500
36. 46 45 11250 4500
37. 38 25 6250 2500
38. 61 58 14500 5800
39. 57 35 8750 3500
40. 33 45 11250 4500
41. 31 27 6750 2700
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TABLE 3 . "  (COM1. )

Cese
Ko. Age Drops

AgKO^ Mg Chloride/liter 
es KsCl nig Ke 

per liter
42. 36 25 6250 2500
43. 27 58 14500 5800
44. 33 27 6750 2700
45. 44 60 15000 6000
46. 30 62 15500 6200
47. 51 45 11250 4500
48. 34 37 9250 3700
49. 27 66 16500 6600
50. 33 58 14500 5800
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TABLE 3 . -  (COUT.)

Cese
Ko. Age Drops

AgKO^ Mg Ciiloride/liter 
es KeCl Mg Ke 

per liter
42. 36 25 6250 25OO
43. 27 58 14500 5800
44. 33 27 6750 2700
43. 44 60 15000 6000
46. 30 62 I55OO 6200
47. 31 45 II25O 4500
48. 34 37 9250 3700
49. 27 66 I65OO 6600
30. 53 58 I4500 5800



INTRODUCTION

ky attempt in the gross study of the urinary 
sodium chloride concentration in pregnant women as 
compered with that of apparently normal women was to 
determine if there was any change in the excretion of 
this electrolyte in pregnancy which will account for 
the edema so often present in most pregnant women, 
end also to correlate this finding with others such 
es albumen end blood pressure which will indicate a 
deviation from a normal pregnancy into a pregnancy 
which may terminate in one of the toxemias.

My mein object was to see if by using this 
short method it was possible to make it routine in 
ell pregnant women and thus determine early what 
patients should be placed in a low salt diet and in 
this way be able, perhaps, to prevent them from go
ing into a pre-eclamptic state.

There wes no control In the patients studied 
end the method used to determine the urinery sodium 
chloride wes e crude method, but one which geve en
epproXiiiste estimate of its concentretion in the 
urine.

1 recognize that with no control of the 
petients end with the wide veristion in the use of the
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sait shaker et the table, it is hard to evaluate the 
findings. Nevertheless, these patients, picked at 
random, represent a part of the whole picture and 
give end idee of whet may be true in e greater 
populetion.

If we consider this small group as e re
presentative of a greater group, and if whet is 
true in the group examined is true in the other 
ceses, we may be able to get and idea of the whole
picture. I realize definite conclusions cannot be

|

arrived at with so little evidence, but this might 
be a miniature of the whole portrait.



CHAPTER 1

METHODS AND MATERIAL

Patient study.- Patients attending the 
Creighton Dispensary provided the urine specimens for 
this study. The patients were picked at random, end 
no special selection or control was made.

Material studied.-
1- Urinary chloride per liter as sodium chloride
2- Sodium per liter in the urine
3- Albumen
4- Bloodipressure
5- Edema
Reagent and apparatus.- The only reagents 

required for the determination of the urinary sodium 
chloride are a 10 per cent solution of potassium 
chromate and a 0.73 per cent solution of silver 
nitrate. Test tubes complete the apparatus. The 
medicine droppers used for measuring the urine end 
the silver nitrate solution should be checked to 
see that they deliver drops of approximately the 
same size.

Procedure.- Ten drops of the urine specimen 
ere placed in the test tube. One drop of potassium 
chromate is added and the mixture shaken. The silver



nitrste solution is added drop by drop end the 
mixture shaken between drops until e permanent light 
brown or brick red sppeers. (1)

Calculations.- Each drop of silver nitrste 
used represents approximately 250 milligrams of 
chloride per liter, or by inference ICO milligrams 
of sodium per liter. Variations in the pH of the 
solution tested cause a slight variation in the 
results of the test. This variation was not consider
ed in these determinations. (1)



CHAPTER II

DISCUSSION

Toxemias of pregnancy still remain one of the 
therepeutic enigmas in spite of the extensive invest
igations carried on by several investigators interest
ed in the subject. Many theories as to the etiology of 
the condition has been advanced, but not one seems to 
apply to all the cases, so there seems to be no 
adequate étiologie explanation.

It is generally recognized that normal preg-
1nancy is accompanied by some degree of water retent

ion. Since the non-colloidal osmotic relations do not 
seem to be significantly disturbed in pregnancy, there 
must be a proportional retention of electrolytes. The 
clinical observations indicating that water retention 
does occur during pregnancy are: 1- The marked post
partum diuresis; 2- the simultaneous rapid weight 
loss in the early puerperium; and 3- the atonic and 
flaccid condition of the tissues after the diuresis 
(discharge of the edema fluid). A variation of the 
third observation is the demonstration of a shrink
age in the circumference of the arms, legs and neck 
in the first few days after delivery, occuring in 
95 per cent of cases. (2)



one of the most common signs ofEd erne i s
toxemias, and yet it is not clear wheter it is due 
to a disorder of water , sodium or protein metabolism. 
Fernandez Fuster end Pares maintain that toxemias are 
due to a retention of large amounts of sodium chloride 
in the extracellular tissue with resulting dehydration 
of the cells. (3) Therefore they recommend not hyper
tonic solutions of glucose but a 5 per cent solution 
in liberal amounts. The concept that edema may be due 
to disorders of metabolism has gained popularity during 
the lest few decades, to the extent that the management 
of toxemias includes a reduction in sodium intake, 
either as sodium chloride or sodium bicarbonate.

Physiologic measurements pointing to water 
retention are: 1. The increase in venous pressure in 
the legs; 2. the decrease in colloid osmotic pressure 
of the plasma; and 3. the positive sodium balance 
through out most of pregnancy. 4. Still another 
factor contributing to water retention during preg
nancy is the presence of high quantities of the 
steroidal sex hormones, which perhaps are responsible 
for the sodium retention. (2)

In the study of sodium balance in pregnancy 
one meets with the difficulty that sodium estimations 
are too cumbersome for routine laboratory determinations.



Studies on chloride have been made, realizing however 
thet a definite rel&tion between sodium &nd chloride 
is incorrect since not &11 the chloride in the urine 
end in the food is sodium chloride. One also meets 
with the difficulty thet in order for the invest
igation to be of reel value and accuracy the petients 
should be on a known intake of sodium.

The volume of the interstitial water depends 
upon at least three major factors; 1. The effective 
intrecepillary hydrostatic pressure which impels 
filtration from the vascular bed; 2. the effective 
colloidal osmotic pressure of the plasma which limits 
filtration and effects reabsorption of filtered water; 
and 3. the rate of lymphatic drainage. Also changes in 
capillary permeability perhaps may be operative at 
times, normally these three factors are nicely 
balanced, and the interstitial fluid volume is to 
remain constant. A disturbance in one of these fact
ors must be compensated by adjustments in the others.

In pregnancy, it has been found that there 
is a delayed excretion of water which tends to be 
aggravated in pre-eclamptic patients. The pregnent 
woman has also a delayed excretion of sodium end 
chloride which may be caused, as suggested by various 
investigators, to the increased deposition end delay
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ed absorption caused by the high venous pressure in 
the lower extremities as well as to changes in the 
pituitary and adrenal glands. (4) Other investigators 
state that in pregnancy there is en increase in 
capillary pressure in the legs and the colloidal 
pressure is diminished, These two factors, they 
claim, make for the increase in the interstitial water 
volume. The extent to which the lymphatic drainage 
undergoes a compensatory increase is unknown. (2)

The diminution of proteins and colloidal 
pressure is not sufficient to account for the pal
pable edema of either normal or toxic pregnancies. 
While the changes in proteins occuring in normal 
pregnancy are not great enough to cause edema, they 
may well lead to some degree of water retention which 
would not show up as visible edema. It is commonly 
said that they body can retain water up to 10 per 
cent of its weight before edema becomes evident. (2)

An explanation for the influence of salt in 
the formation of edema fluid is suggested by the fol
lowing observation upon normal persons; 1. When sodium 
chloride was given in excess it does not immediately 
appear in the urine, there was e lag of three days 
or so in its excretion; 2. it has been shown by one 
of the investigators that the skin and subcutaneous



tissues store the ingested chloride; 3 . when a large 
amount of sodium chloride was given, a rise in blood 
sodium chloride and a great increase in blood water 
first occurred. Later, the water end salt were pour
ed into the tissues, and the composition of the blood 
returned to normal. Salt, like water, plays 8 passive 
role simply enabling more isotonic tissue fluid to be 
formed i.e., providing one of the essential consti
tuents of the edema fluid. (5 )

Studies made on renal excretion of sodium, 
using rediactjve sodium has made it possible to 
determine the time of appearance of sodium in the 
urine after its intravenous and oral administration, 
the rate of clearance of the serum sodium excretion 
by the kidney and the rate of sodium excretion by 
normal and diseased subjects. (6)

Of the normal subjects studied, the mean 
time of appearance of sodium in the urine was 3.7  

minutes. The clearance of the serum sodim ranged in 
normal from 0.22 cc to 2 .1 cc per minute. (6) Ifcheter 
these figures are altered in pregnancy is unknown to 
me, probably they ere.

The presence of urea in the proximal tubules 
has been demonstrated by certain investigators to 
greatly diminish the reabsorption of sodium even
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though the sodium load remains constant. (7)
The administration of a mercurial diuretic at 

the height of the urea diuresis further decreases the 
tubular reabsorption of sodium. This indicates that 
mercurial diuretics decrease the functional capacity 
of the proximal tubular cells actively to transfer 
sodium but does not alter the fundamental mechanism 
of sodium reabsorption. (7)

Increased sodium intake appears to influence 
sodium excretion primarily by establishing an osmotic 
pressure difference between extra and intracellular 
fluids, as estimated by the rate of cell water loss. 
Resolution of such osmotic pressure differences as 
judged by a decline in the cellular dehydration rate 
is followed by a fall in sodium excretion regardless 
of the magnitude of the plasma sodium concentration, 
sodium balance, extracellular sodium mass or sodium 
space. This suggests that the major determinant in 
sodium regulation is not the preservation of sodium 
balance but the maintenance of osmotic homeostasis.(8) 

Because of the interest in sodium as one of 
the leading factors in the edema of toxemias of 
pregnancy, studies have been carried on to determine 
the factors involved in augmenting its excretion 
during pregnancy.



It has been found on patients being on en un
regulated diet, that their sodium excretion usually 
renged from eight to ten grems per twenty-four hours. 
When on bed rest end given a general hospital diet 
their urinary sodium content dropped slightly during 
a three to five days interval and stabilized at six 
to eight grams per twenty-four hours. (9)

By forcing fluids it has been found that the 
urinary output can be increased but the excretion of 
sodium was decreased during the day the fluids were 
forced. Not only was the concentration of sodium per 
liter of urine deduced, but the twenty-four-hours 
sodium output was also diminished. When the fluids 
are given by vein there is a slight difference. In 
these patients there was also a slight decrease in 

sodium concentration, but the greatly in
creased urine solume produced a slight increase in 
the total sodium excretion in twenty-four hours.

When 4-00 cc of a 50 per cent solution was 
given, there was usually a retention of sodium 
during the twenty four hours, ks the volume of 
fluid was increased and the concentration of dex
trose decreased, there was a progressive but slight 
increase in the twenty-four-hours sodium excretion, 
so that the 200 grams of dextrose given as 4-000 cc
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of £ 5 per cent solution produced & definite end 
consistent increese in sodium output. When the volume 
of injected dextrose was constant, there wes no 
change in the urinary sodium output, as the con
centration of dextrose varied from 5 to 50 per cent. 
The administration of 25 per cent solution was fol
lowed by a diminished urine and sodium excretion.
The oliguric phase which follows the administration 
of hypertonic solution has been shown to be due to 
the release of anti diuretic hormone from the post
erior pituitary. The anti diuretic effect of hyper
tonic solutions'detracts from their use as diuretic 
agents. (9)

Aminophylline ceuses a marked increase in 
urinary sodium end volume due largely to an increase 
in sodium concentration in the urine. (9)

Mercurials cause a marked increase in urinary 
sodium and volume. On the day following the marked 
output of sodium, a transient retention of sodium 
was noticed by the investigators. When theophylline 
is added to the mercurials the effect is similar to 
that obtained with mercurials alone. (9)

Eight grams of ammonium chloride causes a 
slightincreese, while twelve grams produce a sig
nificant increase in both urinary volume and sodium
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excretion per twenty-four hours. The sodium coneentret- 
ion wss not however increased, the increased sodium 
output was due to the increased urinary volume.
When the dietary sodium was decreased to two grams 
per twenty-four hours, ammonium chloride had no ef
fect on urinery output. Apparently there must be a 
fair supply of available sodium for its increased 
excretion to be obtained with ammonium chloride.

It has been suggested that the ammonium 
chloride produces its effect through the following 
mechanism: The ammonium ion is combined with the 
carbon dioxide in the liver to produce urea. The 
urea is neutral substance end is excreted as such.
The negative chloride ion produces a state of acidosis 
which is reduced by a reaction of the excess chloride 
ion with the sodium bicarbonate buffer to form sodium 
chloride and carbon dioxide. Sodium chloride is ex
creted in the urine end carries with it an increased 
volume of water. The carbon dioxide is eliminated 
through the lungs and further reduces the acidosis.
It was obserbed that effective mobilization of edema 
occured over a short period of tiem and wss assoc
iated with a considerable decrease in carbon dioxide 
combining power.

It thus appear that ammonium chloride ad
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ministration can increase urinary sodium excretion, 
thet this increase is of short duration and may not 
be maintained even vsith the continued administration 
of the drug. The increase in sodium excretion is 
selected by an increase sodium concentration. (9)

In short, experiments carried for this purpose 
show that diuretics increase sodium excretion by three 
mechanisms: (1) a »wash-out” process induced by in
creased fluids given intravenously; (2) by change 
in renal function which increases the concentration 
ol sodium in the urine; (3 ) by the production of an 
acidosis. Toxemias and normal pregnancies respond 
similarly to diuretic agents.

The effect of sedatives, so widely used in 
toxemias end other conditions of pregnancy, on urinary 
volume end urinary chloride excretion was also studied 
by some investigators. (10)

A series of patients was given a constant in
travenous infusion for five hours and hourly urine 
specimens were obtained for eight hours. On test days 
the patients were given injections of a sedative, end 
the effect on the urinary output and chloride excret
ion was measured. Morphine reduced the urinary output 
by 50 per cent without any significant alteration in 
total urinary chlorides. The fluid retention was further
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manifested by a transitory increase in body weight.

.Another series of patients was given oral 
fluids as a liquid breakfast of 1000 ce during the 
hour of 7:00 to 8:00 A. M. The urine volumes were then 
measured at hourly intervals for four hours. On test 
days the sedative was administered one hour after the 
liquid breakfast. Morphine, demerol, codeine end 
amytal caused similar depression in urinary volume. 
Paraldehyde end avertin have not been found to have 
an entidiuretic effect.

De Boao reported that morphine caused a 
release of the antidiuretic hormone from the pituitary 
in dogs. Studies were taken to determine the anti- 
diuresis in women. The similarity of response by 
normal subjects end patients with diabetes insipidus 
to morphine suggests that this antidiuretic effect 
is not mediated through the posterior pituitary.
Since the hypnotic sleep did not induce this res
ponse, it is apparent that the antidiuresis was ef
fected by some mechanism other than sleep itself.
These observations suggest that morphine and similer 
drugs should be used with caution in edematous states.

So, even though the final answer to the 
problem of water and salt retention in the product
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ion of edema is not settled at the present time, there, 
is sufficient evidence which points to salt retention 
as an important factor in the production of edema.
For example, the administration of sodium chloride 
to the patient on the verge of edema precipitates 
the condition; the edema seems to disappear again 
upon a restricted salt diet. Sodium bicarbonate has 
a similar effect. These and other facts suggest 
that the influence upon the production of edema 
is exerted by the sodium rather than by the chloride 
ion.



CH APTER I I I
summary are conclusions

1. In the determinations done on pregnant wome urines 
it was found that the mean quanity of sodium chloride 
per liter excreted w&s 9*^5 grams as compered with
that of apparently normal females which was 10.44 grams.
2. The average amount of sodium per liter in pregnant 
women urines was 2.78 grams, that of normal females 
was 4.76 grams.
2. In the female pregnant urines it was found that in 
only one instance (case no. 8) was b small quanity of 
sodium chloride excretion associated with edema and 
a slightly high blood pressure.
4 . Xn other instances, there was edema clinically, but 
the amount of sodium chloride excreted wis not any dif
ferent from other cases in which no edema or high blood 
pressure was present. This variation may be due to the 
fact that there was no control in the sodium chloride
intake.
5. No definite conclusions as to a retention of this 
electrolyte in pregnancy can be arrived to in this ex
periment as there was no control of the patients , this 
may account for the variability of results.
6. In this study, a review of other studies done by
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other investigators on the subject of edema and toxemias 
of pregnancy in relation with the use of diuretics is 
presented. It is seen by these studies that hypertonic 
solutions usually cause a retention of sodium chloride 
and water, so that its anti-diuretic effect detracts 
from their use as diuretics, Ammonium chloride causes 
8n increase in excretion which is of short duration 
end may not be maintained even with the continued ad
ministration of the drug. This may be the rationale 
for recommending the use of ammonium chloride for 5 
days, stopping its administration for a few days and 
then starting Its use again, so as to obtain its 
meximun effect in diuresis. Morphine and other sedatives 
cause a depression in urinary volume, morphine seems 
to act through the release of the antidiuretic 
hormone from the pituitary gland.
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